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Author Stephen King of Bangor jammed on stage with John Caf-
ferty and the Beaver Brown Band Saturday night at the Memorial
Monday, April 14, 1986
Gym In front of nearly 1,700 people who attended the concert.
(Hawkins photo)
Despite good crowd, money lost on, concert
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
Although the approximate
ticket count for Saturday's
Student Entertainment and
Activities' concert was 1,670,
SEA again lost money on the
event, which featured John
Cafferty and the Beaver
Brown Band and the
Stompers.
Concert Co-Chairman
Robert Pfister said SEA
won't know how much
money was lost until Mon-
day, when the money they
did make through ticket sales
is counted.
Steve Walsh, SEA presi-
dent, said many of the bills
resulting from the concert
will not come in until later.
Walsh said, that to his
knowledge, this is the first
SEA concert that was not
sponsored by a promoter.
According to concert co-
chairman, Craig Kroot, pro-
moters are hesitant to
schedule concerts at UMO
"because of difficulties in
communications and with
losing money."
John Cafferty and the
Beaver Brown Band, a
Rhode Island-based band,
was paid about $12,000 for
Saturday's concert. The
Stompers, from
Massachusetts, reportedly
received $3,000. Walsh said
the working budget for the
concert was about $25,000.
Pfister said, however, the
bands' fees were not the on-
ly expenses SEA had to deal
with. Among other things
SEA had to pay for sound,
lighting, staging, electricians,
janitors and advertising.
Ticket sales until the day
before the concert numbered
about 1,100, but on the day
of the show SEA sold about
600 tickets, Pfister said.
Walsh said, "Ticket sales
didn't have a chance to slow
down because (SEA) didn't
get the contract for the con-
cert until two weeks before
the event."
He said he originally ex-
pected about 1,000 to attend,
and was "very happy" about
Saturday's turnout of nearly
1,700. "I figured on a big at-
door ticket sales, anyway."
Pfister said an increase in
ticket sales on the day a con-
cert is to be held is not
unusual.
Walsh called the concert
"an overwhelming success —
everyone I talked to said they
had a great time," he said.
Walsh attributed the con-
cert's success to the concert's
co-chairmen, Pfister and
Kroot. He said they had "a
lot of work ahead of them
because they had Only two
weeks to promote the con-
cert."
He said, "it was hard for
(Pfister and Kroot) to come
up with on overall game plan
because student government
cut our budget a whole lot at
the beginning of the year. It
was hard for them to
operate."
Most of the tickets sold
were purchased by UMO
students, Pfister said. Also
purchasing a large portion of
the tickets were students
from area high schools.
Pfister said Stephen King,
(see CONCERT page 2)
UMaine budget proposal approved by House
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
The $15 million UMaine budget proposal passed
another hurdle Saturday when the Maine House gave
approval to the tax package needed to raise the funds.
In its first Saturday session in 14 years, the
Legislature attached the taxation proposal to the ap-
propriations package — making both part of the same
bill.
"The next step is to include the $15 million in the
total budget and pass it," said Rep. Stephen Bost,
D-Orono.
The House passed the Taxation Committee's majori-
ty proposal which makes some changes to Gov. Joseph
E. Brennan's tax package.
The changes include deleting a proposal to tax
vehicles used for interstate commerce and a tax on food
sold from vending machines.
The new package includes a tax on rental cars; a 2
percent increase in the lodging tax; a sales tax on ac-
cess charges paid to New England Telephone by long
distance phone companies; a sales tax on fabrication
of materials; doubling the bank franchise tax; and
equalizing insurance rates for both out-of-state and in-
state insurance companies at 2 percent.
The tax package is expected to raise $21 million.
Rep. Joseph Mayo, D-Thomaston, said most of the
tax monies come from people or businesses in other
states. The lodging tax will be paid by tourists and the
telephone companies and banks are owned out of state,
he said.
The fabrication tax is the only one which would be
paid directly by Maine citizens, but most states have
them, Mayo said.
Bost said the increase in the lodging tax will not hurt
the tourism industry. The tax rate is similar to those
in New Hampshire and Connecticut, and a few cents
lower than the lodging tax in Massachusetts and New
York.
The Republican party minority proposed a different
tax package that called for raising $10 million less than
the Democrats' proposal.
(see PACKAGE page 3)
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(continued from page 1)
Pfister said Stephen King, a UMO
alumnus who has achieved .fanae.as a
novelist, made a special guest
appearance.
King announced John Cafferty and
the Beaver. Brown Band and sang while
playing air guitar with the band toward
the end of the show.
Sgt. LaForest Dunton, of the UMO
campus police, said although there was
some drinking, he and the seven police
officers who worked the concert did not
have any major problems.
"This was one of the best 'concert
crowds I've worked with in about 13
years," he said.
He said two women "fainted" during
the concert, but both refused transport
by ambulance. One of the women, who
fell down a flight of stairs, was reported-
ly suffering from claustrophobia. Dun-
ton said it was not determined why the
second woman fainted.
Dunton said there were some pro-
blems at the door because the doors were
opened one and a half hours later than
promised.
Classifieds
Jo Ann Whirler where are you, we miss you and
love you & want to know more about you.
Please call 866-4246:
(977 Dodge Monaco Estate Wagon: power
steering, power brakes, electric rear window
& rear defrost, roof rack, seats 9. rear fac-
ing coach seat in back, impressive bi-level
heating system, AC., rear air dam. $700.
Call 866-2313 or 86-4190.
Part time maintenance person needed at
costal Maine campground. Committed,
friendly individual with some knowledge
of carpentry and small engine repair re-
quired. Contact Chewonki Campground,
P.O. Box 261, Wiscasset, ME 04578
Eddington Bradley Road near UNIO 1 Eidrm
Apt available immediatly $280 & utilities.
No pets. 947-4115 Mon.-Fri. 8-4 or
843-5584.
ACT NOW! DISKETTES Bulk 5-1 /4'
DS/DD. 49 cents 'each. Lots of 5(1. These
are not seconds. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. No questions asked. Call
MEI, 1-800-634-3478, 9-9 EST M-F; I 0-6
Sat. Offer expires 5/15/86.
Resident Advisor for I'M() Fraternity.
Stature, responsible individual. must be 25
years of age. Counseling experience
desirable. Room, board, and stipend, begin-
ing Fall '86. Apply in writing to: Brian
Ames, I Merchant Plaza. Bangor Ml'
04401.
Oil) RASA: unfurnished I & 2 bedroom
apartments available after May 15 for im-
mediate occupancy. Call days 827-6121,
evenings/wknds 827-5483. 827-7542,
827-3761,
ORONO APARTMENTS: now showing
and leasing apartments for next fall, for ap-
pointment call: 827-2402 or 827-7231.
1.2.5 Bedroom apts. and a house available
for next fall and in June: Call 866-3560.
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Acceptance of course credits fuels controversy
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
Recent queries by UMO students con-
cerning the transfer of Eastern Maine
Vocational Technical Institute's
Emergency Medical Technician course
credits has spurred the university's
associate deans into forming a cam-
puswide policy.
The controversy stems from the fact
that some UMO colleges are counting
the credits toward their major while
others are not.
The decision, arrived at during Thurs-
day's associate dean meeting, was that
no across-the-board transfer of credit
would be permitted by UMO's five col-
leges, said Ronald Tallman, interim
associate vice president for Academic
Affairs.
In some cases a student might be able
to acquire credit if the course is related
to their major, but that would be up to
each college, Tallman said.
The College of Business Administ -a-
tion has declined to accept any credit
transfers.
"that's interesting," said Jon
Tierney, Maine Bound 6aordinator and
assistant professor of the EMT course
after hearing the associate dean's ruling.
"The students have made some progress
then."
With the spring semester in its final
weeks, EMT students began to voice
their concern over the possibility of not
receiving any credit for their 100-plus
hour, four-credit EMT course, which
prepares the students for ambulance cer-
tification tests both statewide and na-
tionally. According to Tierney, the ma-
jor obstacle to some students has been
the College of Arts and Sciences, which
along with the College of Business Ad-
ministration is not expected to adopt the
credit transfer in the fall.
Tierney, and Maine Bound staff
member Matt Poole, approached the col-
leges last fall in an attempt to get the
EMT course accredited. "That's been the
problem of this semester, " Tierney
said. "It started in the fall, but we never
got a firm decision from the College of
Arts and Sciences."
Tierney said he warned students that
they may not receive any credit from
Arts and Sciences, but it was generally
believed that something would be work-
ed out.
EMT students however, met a "stone
wall" when dealing with Elaine Ger-
shman, associate dean for the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Tierney said Gershman had been
reluctant to give her support, while other
associate deans responded with
statements similar to the current position
taken by the deans.
Gershman said Friday that she
awaited the vote by the Arts and
Science's Education Policy Committee.
The committee, as did similar bodies in
the other colleges, voted not to allow the
credit transfer from EMVTI. Gershman
decided to adhere to the committee's
decision. That was when Tallman, after
hearing the concerns of EMT students,
decided to raise the transfer question at
the associate deans meeting.
"I did raise the question to why some
were given credit and why some
weren't," Tallman said. "All were op-
posed. "It would be a changss..inze
policy to give credit to a 
two-yeai
r
tion. The- fact that we didn't do it
however, doesn't mean that the ce-urse
isn't rigorous. "
Tierney said Friday that he learned
that two EMT students had received par-
tial credit for the course by the College
of Arts and Sciences. Giving the
students partial credit, he said, is a a step
in the right direction.
Gershman said the College of Arts
and Sciences will adopt the same policy
as the other colleges. If a student ap-
proaches a college, the college will then
decide if the EMT course relates to the
student's major. If it does, then some
credits could be transferred.
This policy has worked well in the past
fof the College of Forest Resources, said
Associate Dean Fred Knight.
"The college has given credit to the
course in the past," Knight said. "kis_
a tool that is very valuable to someone
working outdoors."
Knight said that the credits are con-
sidered free electives for any student
whose major relates to the EMT course.
The same individual-basis, free-
elective condition is being followed by
he colleges of Education and
Engineering.
Dam project cancelled: research funding lost
by Cathy Stanley
Staff Writer
The Basin Mills dam project, propos-
ed by Bangor Hydro-Electric Company,
would have meant up to $250,000 in
research funding for the anthropology
department, had the project not beep
recently cancelled.
Anthropology professor David Sanger
said in order for Bangor Hydro to have
obtained a permit for the dam, the pro-
ject's environmental impact would have
had to be evaluated. Last fall, Bangor
Hydro contacted Sanger and asked him
to conduct research this summer on an
*Package
archaeological sic which would be
destroyed by the dam.
The dam, according to Sanger, would
have crossed the Penobscot River from
Orono to Bradley and begun operation
in the 1990s.
There are several economic reasons
why Bangor Hydro will not build the
dam, said company president Thomas
Greenquist.
"Great Northern spent $6 million
dollars and 10 years researching the Big
A dam" and that dam is not even going
to be built, Sanger said.
"The Big A decision made us re-think
a little bit harder if we wanted to invest
that kind of money," Greenquist said.
Rep. John Bott, R-Orono, said the
Republicans did not see the need to raise
as much money in taxes because the par-
ty took more government saving into
account.
The proposal included raising $10
million through a corporate income tax.
"Republicans don't normally favor a
corporate tax, but we felt it crucial to the
university to be funded," Bott said.
He said he favored the minority pro-
posal because it would levy a tax on big
corporations rather than small
businesses.
Each separate tax proposal was add-
ed to the appropriation bill by amend-
ment. Bott said that although he had
favored an alternative method of taxing
than the one adopted, he would support
the entire package.
Bost said he felt the Republicans made
their tax proposal to go on record as try-
ing to supply alternatives.
(continued from page 1)
The emergency preamble was taken
off the bill, causing it to require a sim-
ple majority rather than a two-thirds ma-
jority to pass.
The problem with eliminating the
emergency preamble, is that the bill will
take effect in 90 days, according to Bott
who also said the UMaine system could
lose $1.3 million of the $15 million in lost
tax revenues during that period.
The $15 million budget package still
has to go to the Senate, return for a se-
cond reading in both houses, and be in-
corporated into the total state budget
before it is finalized.
Bost said it looks promising that the
$15 million budget will pass.
The UMaine system has had a strong
presence in Augusta in the past two
weeks, Bost said, and that presence has
helped build support for the funding
bill.
( ( ("(.. ..("(.. ..(.. ..(°. ..(..(..
Evergreen Apartments
(
Now renting for Summer or Fall. Modern furnished 1 bedroom apart-
ments suitable for 2 people in a forest setting near campus. Reserve
your unit now for reduced rates. Lots of storage. Special leases for
seniors. Starting at $380/month.
Call Today: P.I. Realty Management
942-4815
•
The Basin Mills Project would have
cost $70 million, he said, when there are
other places to get needed energy.
"There's not much reason to risk the
money," Greenquist said.
The possibility of opposition to the
dam was also considered, due to the en-
vironmental im •act it may have on the
river itself, which is a salmon fishery,
Greenquist said.
However, "to date we had absolutely
no opposition," he said.
Because of the cancellation, Sanger
and some UMO anthropology students
will have to make other plans for the
summer.
SENIOR WEEK
SCHEDULE
Monday, April 14: Pub Night at the Damn Yanke
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.. featuring "Just The Facts
$1.00 at the door.
Tuesday, April 15: Class Meeting, 7:00 p.m.. 101
Neville followed by Holiday Health and Raquet
Club, 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Wednesday, April 16: Faculty Wine & Cheese Party
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. in the Damn Yankee
followed by Movie Night at the Bangor Cinemas
50: off student priced tickets.
Thursday, April 17: Pub Crawling - Yiannrs. Pat's
Oronoka, Barstan's. Margarita's. Special prices
for seniors. Buses will be provided.
Saturday, April 19: Happy Hour at the Bounty
2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Buses will be provided.
Sunday, April 20: Senior Escape at the Samoset.
Purchase tickets by 3:00 p.m. Friday, April 18.
4 The Daily Maine Campus. Monday, April 14, 1986.
World/U.S. News
U.S. considers using force against Libya
WASHING-MN (AP) — Vice Presi-
dent George Bush said Sunday that "Li-
byans had their fingerprints all over
state-sponsored terrorism" and the
United States had a duty to punish those
who threaten Americans overseas.
Deputy Secretary of State John C.
Whitehead said U.S. officials had infor-
mation implicating Libyan leader
Moammar Khadafy in the bombing of
a West Berlin nightclub in which an
American was killed and indicating that
Khadafy was plotting more such attacks.
President Reagan is weighing the use
of military force against Libya in retalia-
tion for the attack, Whitehead said, but
added, "the prospect of military action
is something that only the president will
decide on. He has not yet made the deci-
sion. "
Reagan last week indicated his will-
ingness to take military action if the‘
perpetrators could be identified and an
appropriate target located.
Two U.S. aircraft carriers, the America
and Coral Sea, which last month engag-
ed in Libyan forces in the disputed Gulf
of Sidra, remained "underway in the
Mediterranean," said Pentagon
spokesman Maj. Lap* Icenogle. Pen-
tagon sources said itturday the carriers
were awaiting or4ers off the coast of
Sicily.
Khadafy's government threatens
to move Americans near targeted areas
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — Col.
Moammar Khadafy's government
claimed Sunday it had moved
foreign workers, including U.S.
citizens, to oil fields in the desert
and army bases purportedly
targeted for attack by American
forces.
But a Western diplomat told
The Associated Press he had
spoken to several representatives of
his country in Libya, and "none of
them reported any such inci-
dent. " He spoke on condition he
not be identified further.
Tripoli has remained quiet for
days, and there were no signs Sun-
day of any military preparations.
The U.S. 6th Fleet, meanwhile,
was poised in the Mediterranean
off Libya, awaiting President
Reagan's decision on a possible
strike in retaliation for Khadafy's
reputed support of international
terrorism.
Reagan and Chancellor Helmut,
Kohl of West Germany have said
Libya is a prime suspect in the
April 5 bombing of a West Berlin
discotheque that was a gathering
place for U.S. troops stationed in
west Germany.
A U.S. Army sergeant and a
Turkish woman died in the blast,
and 230 people were injured, in-
cluding 63 Americans. Reagan said
he would consider a retaliatory
strike if evidence proved Khadafy
was behind the bombing.
The Reagan administration was con-
sulting with key members of Congress
and U.S. allies in Western Europe over
the next step against Khadafy.
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., said
Saturday he was invited to the White
House on Monday to discuss possible
action against Libya.
"A decision will be made on that oc-
casion or shortly thereafter as to what
our response should be," said Lugar,
the chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions committee.
U.N. Ambassador Vernon Walters met
with British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher in London on Saturday and
with West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher in Bonn on Sunday.
He flew to Paris later Sunday for
scheduled meetings with President Fran-
cois Mitterand and Premier Jacques
Chirac, and was slated to fly to Rome
later.
Reagan and Kohl have fingered Libya
as a suspect in the West Berlin explosion.
On Wednesday, the West German
government expelled two Libyan
diplomats, but said the expulsions were
not related to the bombing.
Bush, while refusing to accuse
Khadafy point-blank of planning the
bombing, said "there's proof that the Li-
byans have their fingerprints all over
state-sponsored terrorism, but I'm just
not going to be drawn into what's hap-
pening now."
"The United States has an obligation
to protect its citizens living abroad and
to bring to justice in some, in any way
possible, those who threaten the lives or
take the lives of Americans abroad,"
Bush said.
Contra aid debate returns to House this week
WASHING MN (AP) — President
Reagan's fight'to persuade Congress to
send $100 million in aid to Nicaragua's
Contra rebels enters a third round this
week with the White House accusing
Democrats of foul play in writing the
rules.
Democratic leaders who exercise ma-
jority control of the House chained the
Contra aid proposal to an unrelated $1.7
billion spending bill which administra-
tion officials say the president may veto
1
I
Equipped With
Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal,
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting, and Terrace or Balcony
because it is "larded up" with unneed-
ed programs.
Reagan says the Democrats, by tying
the aid package to the spending bill,
sought to defeat his plan and could en-
danger the lives of the•rebels.
"We will continue to work to get fair
treatment; this is not fair treatment, "
Whit,. House press spokesman Larry
Speakes told reporters. •
The House is scheduled to open
debate on the issue Tuesday.
Stillwater Village
-NOW Reliant-For September
Two 1-Bedrooms, Two 2-Bedrooms, and Two 3-Bedrooms left
I Several apartments available with July or August rent free.
Heat and Hot Water Included
rents start at
$385 per month
866-2658
micts:sxmaprgoraunxtorrtrairtibraprauttt
Tuesday is also the deadline Congress
set for itself to pass a budget for the
fiscal year starting Oct. 1. But that date
will be missed because the spending plan
is snarled in disagreement between the
White House and Congress over military
spending and taxes.
Debate over Contra aid promises to
dominate the week on Capitol Hill. Con-
gress approved a $27 million program
last year to give the Contras such
"humanitarian" assistance such as food
and clothing. That aid ended on March
31
House speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.,
D-Mass., last week declined an urgent re-
quest by Secretary of State George
Schultz to detach Contra aid from the
spending bill and find a more direct way
to act.
O'Neill justified his refusal, telling
reporters that administration officials
had broken an agreement not to blame
a Nicaraguan raid into Honduras on a
222-210 House vote last month rejecting
Reagan's plan to send the contras $70
million in weapons and $30 million in
logistical support.
The Republican-controlled Senate
later approved a package to aid the Con-
tras, but attached strings.
The House agreed to give Reagan a se-
cond chance, and he is asking it to ap-
prove a plan similar to the Senate's, call-
ing for expenditure of $25 million on
logistical support and "defensive
weaponry," apparently including
shoulder-fired Stinger surface-to-air
missiles, which the contras say they need
to fight Soviet-built helicopters.
The remaining $75 million would be
held for 90 days while the United States
sought a negotiated end to the conflict.
At least two alternative proposals are
planned. One, from Rep. Dave McCur-
dy, D-Okla., would provide $30 million
for non-lethal aid and training, and
would call for congress to vote on sen-
ding another $70 million to buy weapons
only if direct U.S.-Nicaraguan peace
talks failed.
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MAINE 
Lawmakers face large agenda
before final adjournment
AUGUSTA (AP) — Most Maine
lawmakers, following a rare weekend ses-
sion, had the day off Sunday to rest up
for this week's final push toward
adjournment.
Among the major items still to be
debated were proposals to revamp state
laws governing medical malpractice cases
and to establish new family courts,
Senate President Charles P. Pray said.
Also facing crucial votes were a series
of bond proposals totalling more than
$50 million. One controversial borrow-
ing plan would include $4.4 million for
a new state university building in
Lewiston.
On Saturday, a proposal to add the
Lewiston campus money to a
$7.7-million bond issue for the univer-
sity system was revived in the House
after being initially rejected. But its fate
remained uncertain, since the measure
would need two-third majorities in both
chambers to pass. It was resurrected in
the House by only one vote.
"We know it's going to be a tough
fight on that:' said a leading proponent,
Rep. Gregory G. Nadeau, D-Lewiston.
The Legislature churned through a
12-hour day of mostly procedural voting
Saturday, setting the stage for the final
rounds of decision-making on more than
$30 mullion in requests for direct
appropriations.
The only fireworks were triggered by
a partisan confrontation in the House
over taxes.
The Democratic majority won the
preliminary showdown, bulling through
a $21-million package of disparate tax
hikes and changes.
Republicans held firm to block a pro-
s ision that would allow the plan to take
effect at the beginning of the new fiscal
year. But in withholding the votes to
force that delay, GOP members
technically put themselves on record
against the university improvement plan,
which had been tied to the funding plan
by the Democrats. And the Republicans
did so while refusing to bring their own
funding plan, which included a cor-
porate tax hike, to the floor for a vote.
In routine fashion, the Senate match-
ed the House action.
House Minority Leader Thomas W.
Murph Jr. said that votes by GOP
members of the Appropriations Com-
mittee had already shown that
Republicans were clearly in favor of "the
spending side of it."
But Democrats gleefully seized on the
GOP members' opposing floor votes as
a strategic error by minority party
leaders.
According to Brennan aides, most of
the items in his original package of tax
changes were planned to take effect on
June 1. If GOP opponents in the House
or Senate were able to withhold the two-
third majorities needed to meet the
deadline, the revised measure would not
take effect until July.
In other action, the Senate followed
the lead of the House and gave initial ap-
proval to a name-change for the state
university system and its flagship cam-
pus in Orono.
The proposal would rename the seven-
campus network as the University of
Maine System, and rename the Orono
campus as the University of Maine.
The bill still faced a final vote. The
name-change has been linked to a wide-
ranging set of university upgradings that
were developed by a special commission
appointed by Brennan.
Tax writeoffs can range from
wildlife, kids, to politics
AUGUSTA (AP) — State income tax
forms do more these days than induce
headaches. Through tax form checkoffs,
Mainers can donate money to help
preserve the state's endangered wildlife,
support their political party, or prevent
child abuse.
Currently, Maine tax forms carry
checkoffs for the two major political
parties, the Maine Endangered and
Nongame Wildlife Fund, also known as
the "Chickadee Checkoff," and a
newcomer called Maine's Children's
Trust Fund.
The checkoffs are naturally popular
with potential recipients of the money.
But some observers say they should be
used with caution.
According to Rodney L. Scribner,
chief of the state Finance and Ad-
ministration Department, "there are bills
in every session asking for more of
them."
All compete for taxpayer dollars, and
while proponents argue they provide
money to hard-hit programs and let tax-
payers decide where some of their money
will go, Scribner says that in the long
run, "they could be a serious pro-
blem."
"We do feel the tax structure of the
state should be used just for that — to
collect taxes. " Each checkoff is "in its
own small way a further roadblock,"
and the more muddled the forms
become, the less people will want to deal
with them, he said.
Also, Scribner argued, programs
receive checkoff money "right off the
top" fithout undergoing the usual pro-
cedu-Th of hearing and review. He said
that could lead to duplicate spending or
support of an unworthy program.
The Chickadee Checkoff raised
$110,000 in 1984, its first year, and
$130,000 last year, according to the
fund's program director in the Depart-
ment of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.
MICRO
COMPUTER
CONSULTING
Do you...
Need help choosing a
computer for your needs?
Want to get the most out
of your computer?
Have special programming
projects?
Call Phil at 866-2388
or stop by
419 Penobscot Hall
NEWS BRIEFS
Car plows crowd
while walking at
annual festival
PONCHATOULA, La. (AP) —
A car went out of control Sunday
and plowed through a crowd walk-
ing to the annual Strawberry
Festival, killing one person and in-
juring as many as 50, authorities
said.
Residents grabbed blankets and
ice packs and turned their
driveways and carports into first-
aid stations, while ambulances
tried to make it through jammed
streets, police said.
Festival officials announced on
loudspeakers that the driver of the
car was an unidentified woman
who suffered a heart attack and
pressed down on the accelerator of
her vehicle when she became ill.
Police at the scene say the woman
may have suffered a stroke.
Pope John Paul
makes first visit
to synagogue
ROME (AP) — Pope John Paul
II and Rome's leading rabbi em-
braced, read from the Psalms and
prayed together ifusilence Sunday
during the first recorded visit by a
pope to a synagogue.
John Paul deplored the "hatred
and persecution" of the Jews
throughout the centuries.
"You are our dearly beloved
brothers and, in a certain way, it
could be said that you are our elder
brothers," John Pauls said to re-
sounding applause from the crowd
of about 1,000 people
Fifteen-year-old
only survivor after
highway car crash
The Associated Press — A
15-year-old boy from Jackman,
Maine, clung to life Sunday in a
Toronto hospital following a
weekend highway crash that killed
his parents and two brothers,
authorities said.
The boy, Joshua Groves, was
reported to be in critical condition
with multiple injuries at the
Hospital for Sick Children.
The multi-vehicle accident oc-
curred Friday night on Highway
401 in Ontario, about 25 miles
south of Peterborough.
Provincial police identified the
couple as James Douglas Groves,
40, and his wife, Suzanne. They
said the couple's three sons were
with them in their four-wheel
-drive
vehicle, and two were killed.
Joshua was taken to the hospital
in Toronto.
At first, police were not sure
which of the three boys — Jeffrey,
8, Jeremy, 7, or Joshua —
survived.
The Groves' operated the Last
Resort sporting camp on Long
Pond in Jackman.
Rye bread recalled
after possible glass
contamination
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) —
An 11-state rerall of three types of
caraway-seed rye bread is under-
way because of possible glass con-
tamination, Stroenmann Bakeries
Inc. has announced.
Charles Caffrey, a senior vice
president, said Sunday the con-
taminated products were off the
market by April 8, but
Stroehmann's was concerned for
customers who might have frozen
the bread for later use.
"We decided we better keep the
warning out," he said.
No one has been reported in-
jured, he said.
Former governor
considers running
in N.H. for Senate
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) —
Former Massachusetts Gov. En-
dicott Peabody will meet national
Democratic Party leaders this week
as he considers running for the
party's nomination for U.S. Senate
from New Hampshire.
Peabody had expressed reluc-
tance to mount a campaign, but
says he now is looking "much
more positively at the idea."
Peabody spent last week
meeting Democrats throughout
New Hampshire and has asked
them to collect signatures of sup-
porters.
Eastern Maine Tech
Openings for Fall 1986
Still Available in
Mechanical & Construction,
Business, and
Engineering Technologies.
Earn an Associate Degree in
Applied Science at an Accredited
College with a 96°70 Placement Rate
and a Low Faculty-Student Ratio.
EMVTI Admissions Offic
Bang-or, ME 04401
354 Hogan Rd.
207/941-4620
- - -
--
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Magazine
John Cafferty performs at the Memorial Gym
(photos by McMahon)
The John Cafferty and the Beaver
Brown Band concert on Saturday prov-
ed to be one of the liveliest musical
events of the weekend. Clockwise,
Stephen King, the king of horror, was
master of ceromonies; A rockin' John
Cafferty strutting his stuff; A portrait of
some satisfied customers. The concert
was sponsored by Student Entertain-
ment and Activities.
CRITTERS
PG-13 1:40
-- ANC • R
CINEMAS 1-8
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1.95 (EXIT 491 STILLWATER avE.Nut TEL 942-1302
6:40 8:50
OFF BEAT
PG 1:30 7:20 9:50
MEM, 
MONEY PIT
PG 12:30 7:10 9:30
JUST BETWEEN
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POLICE ACADEMY III
PG 12:30 7:40 10:00
HANNA AND HER SISTERS
PG-13 12:50 7:00 920
BAND OF HAND
1:20 7:20 9:40
BLACK MOON
RISING
CARE BEARS
G 100400
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CINEMAS 1-
BREWER SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE lit
GUNG HO
PG.13 6:50 9:10
989-3313
6:45 8:45
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FOOLS DAY
7:00 8:50
OUT OF AFRICA
PG 7:00
THE COLOR PURPLE
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CINEMA I 2
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WILDCATS
6:45 9:15
HANNA AND HER SISTERS
P0-13 7:00 9:00
RIDE THE SHUTTLE BUS
to the Bangor Mall Cinemas!!
Departs UMO at 6:00 and 6:45 p.m.
Returns to UMO at 8:55 and 9:40 p.m.
Roun.' ip tickets only $1.50
Bus le, ves Hauck Auditorium Circle every Friday and Saturday
for the first showings only. Bus sponsored by Gamma Sigma Sigma
and Alpha Phi Omega
STUDENT MOVIE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
communiqu
—Monday, April 14
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting.
Old Town Room, Union. Noon.
French Language Table. Yellow
Dining Room, Hilltop. Noon.
Soup Kitchen. Sponsored by
Residential Life. Tonight and Tues-
day at Fernald. From 5:30 to 6:30.
Admission.
Nutrition lecture: "Nutrition and
Fitness." Dr. John Frachella,
marathon runner and skier, white
water canoe enthusiast and a
triathelete, will present the lecture.
Sponsored by Residential Life.
Begins at 7:30, 140 Little.
International Folk Dancing. FAA
Room, Union. From 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. Call 581-1187 for more
information.
—Tuesday, April 15
Chemistry Seminar: "Synthesis
and Studies of Heteroadaman-
lanes. " Anthony Sky, graduate
assistant, will lecture in 316
Aubert. Starts at 11 a.m.
Russian Language Table. Yellow
Dining Room, Hilltop. Noon.
Women In The Curriculum Lun-
cheon Series: "Are Students
'Women in the Curriculum'?"
Bangor Lounge, Union. At 12:15
p.m.
Oral Examination: Alan Hillyard,,
candidate for Ph.D. in
oceanography. At Darling Center,
Walpole, 1 p.m.
Maine Peace Action Committee
meeting. In the Virtue Room, The
Maples, 4 p.m.
President's Open Office Hour.
Alumni. Starts at 4 p.m.
Theatre/dance master classes.
Ramon de Los Reyes Spanish
Dance theatre. Tonight and tomor-
row tn Lengyel from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m.
What Every Woman Should Know
About Financial Affairs. Register
with the Conferences and In-
stitutes Division, 581-4092. Begins
in room 220, Little at 7 p.m.
Free Video Film Series: "To' Er
Mundo E' Gueno" (Spanish). In
207 Little at 7 p.m.
Beginning Gardening for the
Homeowner: "Annual Flowers For
Summer Beauty. In 106 Jenness
at 7 p.m. Register with the con-
ferences and Institutes Division
581-4092.
Wi..mrs.or-4411.00P-1.,
- -Upcoming Events
The Dandelion Review, a local
quarterly poetry magazine,
publishes work by and for the
UMO community.
Anyone who is interested in sub-
mitting their work must do so by
Monday, April 28. The publication
has three addresses: 33 Mill St.,
No. 5. Orono, Me. 04473; Arcar-
di, 304 Neville Hall, campus; and
Fogler Library, Periodical Desk,
campus.
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Red Sox pound out
16 hits, cruise in
12-2 win —1
CHICAGO (AP) — Wade
Boggs hit three singles and drove
in four runs as the Boston Red Sox
pounded 16 hits and buried the
Chicago White Sox 12-2 Sunday.
Jim Rice added three runs bat-
ted in, two on a home run, and Bill
Buckner and Dwight Evans each
had two RBIs. Boston starter Tim
Lollar allowed two hits and one
run in six innings.
Joe Cowley was knocked out in
the third inning. He gave up a
single to Marty Barrett and walk-
ed Ed Romero and Evans. Boggs
singled, scoring two runs, and Bill
Buckner grounded to second to
send Evans home. Then Rice chas-
ed Cowley by hitting his second
homer.
Ozzie Guillen singled in the
fourth, moved to second on a wild
pitch and stole third before scor-
ing on Wayne Tolleson's single.
Boston's runs came in the fourth
when Ed Romero and Evans singl-
ed off Neil Allen, Boggs followed
with a single for one run and
Buckner hit a sacrifice fly.
Romero drove home Rich Ged-
man in the fifth, then Evans singl-
ed in Marty Barrett, before Gene
Nelson relieved.
Boggs greeted Nelson with a
single for his fourth RBI, and Rice
added an RBI single for an 11-1
Boston lead before Don Baylor,
the ninth batter of the inning, flied
out. Ozzie Guillen tripled in the
seventh and scored on Tolleson's
sacrifice fly.
Yankees complete
three-game sweep
of Breweres, 3-2
NEW YORK (AP) — Ron
Guidry won his second start of
1986, aided by a two-run single
from Don Mattingly, as the New
York Yankees ended their season-
opening homestand Sunday with a
3-2 victory over the Milwaukee
• Brewers.
It gave the Yankees a three-game
sweep over Milwaukee, four con-
secutive victories and a 5-1 record,
equalling their best start in 11
seasons. They also started out 5-1
in 1976. He allowed a second-
inning run on Billy Jo Robidoux's
RBI single.
Bob Shirley gave up Robin
Yount's leadoff homer in the ninth,
then Dave Righetti took over and
recorded his third save, striking out
the side.
Indians clobber
Detroit pitchers
for 8-2 triumph
CLEVELAND (AP) — Scott
Bailes picked up his first major-
league victory with 5 1/3 scoreless
innings of two-hit relief and An-
dre Thornton's homer highlighted
a five-run first inning as the
Cleveland Indians battered Detroit
pitching for 19 hits and beat the
Tigers 8-2 Sunday.
Bailes yielded singles by Kirk
Gibson in the seventh inning and
Larry Herndon in the eighth in
relief of starter Don Schulze.
Ex-UMO hurler
Johnson gets win
for Atlanta, 8-7
HOUSTON (AP) — Billy Sam-
ple had three hits, and Ken
Oberkfell drove in four runs to
lead the Atlanta Braves to an 8-7
victory over the Houston Astros
on Sunday.
Houston chased winner Joe
Johnson, 1-0, In the-sixth, scoring
two runs in the sixth on Eric
Bullock's RBI grounder and an er-
ror by Atlanta second baseman
Glenn Hubbard's error. The Astros
got their final two runs in the
seventh on pinch hitter Phil
Garner's triple.
White's, McRae's
bats lead K.C.
to 7-4 win over Jays
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —
Frank White and Hal McRae
jumped on relief pitcher Dennis
Lamp with run
-scoring singles in
the fifth inning Sunday that car-
ried the Kansas City Royals to a
7-4 victory over the Toronto Blue
Jays.
Willie Wilson and George Brett
hit consecutive home runs in the
third inning and Steve Balboni
homered in the fourth, all of them
off Dave Stieb and all with the
bases empty.
Bud Black, 1-1, got the victory
with help from Steve Farr.
Rawley scatters 10
hits, Phillies edge
Mets, 4-2
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Darren Daulton cracked a two-run
homer, and Gary Redus hit a solo
shot to back Shane Rawley's 10-hit
pitching as the Philadelphia
Phillies defeated the New York
Mets 4-2 Sunday.
Rawley, 1-0, walked one and
struck out one in a game played in
a steady drizzle. He lost his
shutout bid in the eighth on
doubles by Keith Hernandez and
Gary Carter. Ray Knight hit his se-
cond home run in as many games
in the ninth for the Mets' second
run.
Ripken's 8th inning
single leads O's in
3-2 margin
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —
Cal Ripken hit a two-run single in
the eighth inning to catapult the
Baltimore Orioles to a 3-2 victory
over the Texas Rangers Sunday.
Scott McGregor scattered eight
hits, struck out two and did not
allow a walk in 72/3 innings and
Don Aase picked up the save.
Sports
Baseball-team wins 3-of-5
in road games at NU, UMass
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
The University of Maine baseball
team's erratic play cost them a chance at
reaching the .500 level as the Black Bears
dropped a 4-3 decision Sunday to Nor-
theastern University and finished their
five-game road trip with a 3-2 mark.
The loss drops the Black Bears to
16-18 overall including a 4-1 mark in the
ECAC North.
The rubber match of the series was a
tight contest the entire way. Maine, who
led 'originally 2-0, moved ahead 3-2 in
the fifth inning when Mike Dutil walk-
ed and scored following consecutive
singles by Dan Hutchinson and Mike
Bordick.
Things began to fall apart for Maine
in the seventh inning when starting pit-
cher Steve Loubier was struck in the
wrist by a batted ball. Mark Ballou (0-3)
came on in relief in the eighth inning and
was touched for three„hits and the game-
winning sacrifice fly by Paul DiPillo.
Maine began their five-game
Massachusetts road trip on a bright note
as.they opened with an 11-5 victory over
the University of Massachusetts Friday
afternoon in Amherst. The Black Bears
couldn't keep it up though, coming up
short in the nightcap to the tune of a
13-5 defeat at the hands of the non-
conference Minutemen.
The hot hitting of Dave Gonyar was
the story in the opener. Gonyar, last
week's ECAC North player of the week,
continued his rampage against Black
Bear foes going 4 for 4, scoring three
runs and knocking in another.
In addition Dan Etzweiler and Gary
LaPierre had three hits each and Bordick
added two more. All told, Maine rapped
out 16 hits including home runs by Etz-
weiler and Bill Reynolds.
After a shaky start by Black Bear
starter Dale Plummer, reliever George
Goldman came in and shut the
Minutemen down over the final four in-
flings, giving up just one run on four hits
while striking out three. The victory
gives Goldman a 2-1 record on the
season.
In game two, UMass struck early and
often scoring in every inning except the
fourth and running roughshod over
Maine pitchers Jay Kemble and Rob
Wilkins.
Kemble, whose record drops to 3-2,
was pounded for 11 hits and seven runs
in just three innings. Wilkins didn't fare
much better as UMass tallied six runs in
his three innings of relief.
The Minutemen attack was spread out
with five UMass batsmen registering two
hits apiece.
Fortunately for the Black Bears, Fri-
day evening's pitching woes didn't carry
over into Saturday. Maine hurlers were
superb as they limited the Northeastern
University Huskies to just a pair of
unearned runs in the double-header.
Scott Morse gave up just three hits
while striking out 12 in the opener to
move his record to 3-3 this year and Jeff
Plympton (3-2) was even better in the
nightcap allowing but two hits and
holding Northeastern scorless for the
first Maine shutout of the season.
The Black Bears had no shortage of
offensive fire power either on Saturday.
Rick Bernardo cracked his fifth and
sixth home runs of the season on the day
and finished with six RBIs, six runs
scored and four base hits. /
Hutchinson and ReynoJ also con-
tributed to the Maine attack. Hutchin-
son went 3-for-5 in the opener, scoring
a pair of runs and adding a RBI while
Reynolds cleaned up in the second game
going 3-for-4 and knocking in a pair of
runs.
The Black Bears got to Huskie pit-
chers early in both games. Joe Killelea
(1-1) was tagged for six hits and nine runs
in the opener before he was lifted after
four innings and Jim Walker (0-2) suf-
fered similar abuse in game two giving
up eight runs and eight hits in six inn-
ings of work.
RIVERPLEX APARTMENTS
Fall reservations now being taken for
• 5 bedrooms
• 3 bedrooms
• efficiencies
Efficiencies start at $300/month and include
heat, air conditioning, electricity, water, and
washer & dryer.
Walking distance to UMO!
On the bus route!
Call 945-0980 or 827-5377 while
there still are vacancies.
- Special reduced rates for summer rental -I
8
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Nicklaus' great back nine
gives him sixth Masters title
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Jack
Nicklaus, in perhaps the finest hour of
a career unmatched in golf history, barg-----
ed out of an international pack on Sun-
day to score his sixth Masters victory in
the 50th renewal of the revered
tournament.
The legendary Golden Bear, at 46 a
frustrated non-winner-for two seasons,
turned back the clock with a 7-under-par
65, including a thundering 30 over the
back nine at the Augusta National Golf
Club course.
He did it the hard way.
In one of the most dramatic tour-
naments in the history of this ancient
game, he had to play his way past eight
of the most accomplished performers in
the game today.
That he won it on the strength of a
last-hole bogey by the hawk-faced
Australian Greg Norman detracted not
at all from the drama of the tournament
nor the magnitude of his
accomplishment.
Norman, playing well behind Nicklaus
on a sunny, hot spring day, was the last
man to challenge. 
-
He came surging up those final, hilly
holes on a string of four consecutive bir-
dies that began on the 14th. When Nor-
man dropped a putt of about 15 feet on
the 17th — with Nicklaus' round long
finished and his 72-hole total of 279 on
the board— Norman had achieved a tie
for the lead at nine under par.
The powerful man known as "The
Great White Shark" needed only a par
on the 18th to tie and force a- playoff.
A birdie would win it.
But, with Nicklaus and his caddy-son
Jack Jr. watching, Norman pushed his
second shot into the gallery. His sun-
bleached head bowed in self-inflicted
misery.
Norman pitched down the slope to
18-20 feet, then missed the par putt and
Nicklaus was a winner again in one of
the greatest golf tournaments of all time.
Norman had a closing 70 for a 280
total.
He was tied at that figure, a single
stroke back, with Tom Kite, the gutsy lit-
tle man who has played so well so often
on Augusta's flowered hills yet always
has come up empty.
Kite, too, had a chance to tie, but miss-
ed a 15-foot birdie putt on the 72nd hole,
and crouched on the green, his hands
covering his head, a portrait of despair.
He had fired a brilliant 68 in a duel with
Spain's Seve Ballesteros, had once own-
ed a share of the lead, yet was a loser
again.
jarryd steams past injured
injured Becker in WCT Final
DALLAS (AP) — Sweden's Anders
Jarryd, a late tournament entry, down-
ed game but injured Boris Becker of
West Germany 6-7, 6-1, 6-1, 6-4 Sunday
to win the Buick WCT Finals.
Jarryd's $150,000 prize was the biggest
of his career. He wouldn't have been in
the tournament if Ivan Lendl's knee in-
jury hadn't kept him from playing. Lendl
is the world's No. 1 player.
Jarryd qualified by being the No.
9-ranked player in the world, although
he hadn't won a tournament this year.
The second-seeded Becker gave a
courageous performance on an injured
leg but couldn't overcome Jarryd, who
had lost in four previous matches against
his opponent.
Jarryd, who lost to Becker in the 1985
Wimbledon semifinals, led 5-1 in the
one-hour first set, before his first service
deserted him. Becker scrambled back to
win the set on a 7-3 tiebreaker.
The 25-year-old Jarryd, helped by a
Swedish cheering section in Reunion
Arena, hadn't lost a set in the tourna-
ment until Becker's first-set rally.
But the match quickly turned, when
Jarryd broke Becker's service six straight
times, taking the second and third sets
almost without opposition.
After the fifth game of the third set,
Becker's right thigh muscle was wrapped
by a trainer because an old injury, a
strained quadricep, flared up. Instead of
helping the 18-year-old seeking to
become the youngest WCT Finals win-
ner, it limited his mobility.
He battled hard in the fourth set and
fought off three match points before net-
ting a backhand to give Jarryd the
match.
Becker, the No. 4 player in the world
who is known for his attack-style of ten-
nis, had to resort to a spin first serve and
couldn't charge the net effectively.
Jarryd said, "This is my best win ever.
Boris couldn't serve well and couldn't hit
the
-ball-hard because-of-his injary. "Cards lose first game of season, 3-2
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Mitch Webster
añdJerm Winningham hit solo home
runs altd Bryn Smith scattered three hits
in six innings,1eading the Montreal Ex-
pos to a 3-2 triumph Sunday that halted
the previously undefeated St. Louis Car-
dinals' winning streak it4our' games.
The homers came off KtiKepshire,
0-1, who walked home the Expos'
run.
After Webster bomered to snap a I-1
tie with two out in the fifth inning, Win-
ningham connected with two out in the
sixth for what proved to be the decisive
run.
Montreal's first run came in the se-
cond inning. With two out, Dann
Bilardello singled and Kepshire walked
Smith, Tim Raines and Vance Law. St.
Louis tied the score in the fourth on
singles by Ozzie Smith and Vince Col-
eman around Kepshire's sacrifice, plus
Bryn Smith's balk.
George Riley and Tim Burke pitched
the seventh inning, and Coleman doubl-
ed home Tito Landrum for St. Louis'
final run.
Jeff Reardon hurled the final two in-
nings for his first save.
Looking for an
APARTMENT
for next semester?
call Ekelund
Properties
at 866-2516
1,2,3,4,& 5
bedroom apts
walking distance
to UMO
Take
the
plunge
this
summer.
Sophomores
Sign up for Army ROTC
Basic Camp. You'll get six
weeks of challenges that can
build your leadership skills
as well as your body. You'll
also get almost $700.
But Hurry. This summer
may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a
degree and an officer's corn-
ission. Be all you can be.
See your Professor of
Military Science for details.
RESERVE
OFFICERS'
TRAINING CORPS
Call 581-1125 or visit room 114
UMO Field House
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